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Chapter One

If cleanliness was next to godliness, then Olivia Lively’s chances of a heavenly afterlife

were slim.

Sitting at her desk, Liv sliced open yet another envelope, scanned the contents, and

placed the invoice in an organizer tray marked “To Do” in fancy gold lettering. Not that she

could see the lettering. The stack of correspondance sagged over the two-inch edge of the bin,

obscuring the words. When she reached for the next piece of mail, her elbow nudged the papers,

and they slid off the stack with a slithery rasp. Several letters fell to the floor beside the

overflowing waste basket. Liv snarled at the mess.

It was official. She’d filled her inbox to overflowing.

She bent down and retrieved the errant papers. Blood rushed to the top of her head. Her

ears rang. She was thirty years old and in pretty good shape, but after umpteen weeks of

craziness, she wasn’t feeling her best. Too much caffeine. Too many takeout meals. Not enough

shopping.

Frowning, she gathered the papers into a messy pile and dropped the bunch onto the desk

top. She scribbled “To Do 2” on a pink sticky note and slapped the note on top. After a quick,



baleful glance at the stack of still-unopened mail, she took a long, slow, eyes-wide-open

assessment of the situation.

How had she let it come to this?

The inner sanctum of Lively Investigations’s two-room office looked like a hoarder’s

den. She knew because in her line of work, she’d seen a few, and this wasn’t much of an

exaggeration. Papers and receipts covered the surface of her desk. A layer of grime filmed the

single window overlooking the parking lot. A philodendron in serious need of watering drooped

atop a small, decorative stand in the corner. A mound of old takeout containers filled the trash

bin. Several weeks’ worth of case folders, piled in precarious stacks next to the credenza,

awaited filing.

On top of the credenza, lipstick-smudged mugs were clustered around the coffee

machine. A few used coffee pods lay among them. She’d intended to take the mugs to the

kitchen down the hall, but something always diverted her attention: another potential client

calling about a consultation, a report due to a regular client by five, tenants letting her know the

garbage disposal was backed up again. She loved that her one-woman private investigation

business was taking off. She loved her regular clients who had stuck by her the past several

years. She loved owning the apartment building on Munjoy Hill.

But when was she supposed to take care of the housekeeping?

Using her fingernail–in serious need of a manicure, needless to say–she scraped at a dried

up blob of ketchup on her favorite Citizens of Humanity jeans. She’d slung them on early that

morning along with a blue-striped Ralph Lauren shirt and a tangle of delicate gold necklaces.

She hadn’t even taken time to put on makeup, just a quick swipe of red lipstick in the car.



Despite early mornings and late nights at the office, the work kept piling up. Ever since

she’d solved the Mason Falwell plagiarism case–and helped the FBI bring  a cyber criminal to

justice–clients had been flocking to Lively Investigations..

Liv had been worried about backlash to the high-profile case and local media coverage. A

few conservative businesses, wary of Liv’s publicity, sent letters of regret and went elsewhere

for their investigative needs. However, a deluge of new clients more than offset those losses.

At first she’d been delighted, but as the cases piled up, she realized too much growth in

too short a time was as much of a problem as failure, maybe more. She’d been hit with a

tsunami of paperwork, a hurricane of phone calls, an avalanche of case files. Despite declining

any new cases for the past month, she was still struggling to catch up.

Not just struggling. Drowning. Liv clenched her jaw as her eyes swept the room one

more time. She had to clean up the office before someone, meaning her mother, stopped in and

saw just how overwhelmed she really was. There’d be no end to the “I-told-you-sos.”

Determined to make a dent in the detritus, Liv reached for the cleaning supplies and

pulled out a medium-sized garbage bag. She tipped the overflowing waste bin into it. The

pungent smell of rotting apple cores and old Chinese takeout assaulted her nostrils. She peeked

into the bin. Sure enough, a noxious layer remained stuck on the bottom.

She blew the bangs of her brunette pixie cut from her eyes, turned the bin upside down,

and pounded on the bottom. The remaining trash dislodged in a scraping, soggy rush. A flimsy

cardboard container of five-day old lo mein tumbled off to the side, exploding onto the

industrial carpet in a brown, slimy, noodly mess.

“Give me an effing break,” she muttered to herself as she grabbed a box of white surgical

gloves (courtesy of her boyfriend, Jasper Temple, aka Dr. Hottie) from the cleaning drawer. She



snatched handfuls of noodles from the floor and flicked them with more force than necessary

into the garbage bag. She then grabbed a bottle of water, dumped some onto the stain, and

blotted it up with the last of paper towels. She’d have to add “buy cleaning supplies” to her

never-ending to-do list.

No good deed goes unpunished. Cliched, she thought, but true.

She stuffed the gross gloves and used towels into the bag, knotted the top, and tossed it

next to the open door which connected her private office and the reception area in front.

She rented the suite from the Fiber Fox Cooperative–a maker-space operating out of an

old warehouse in Portland’s Bayside neighborhood. Most of the one-story building was taken up

with industrial sewing machines, screen printing equipment, looms, and woodworking tools.

Fiber Fox used a couple offices and a conference room as well as the cavernous open floor

space divided into production areas, a gallery, and lounge/library spot. As part of her rental

agreement, Liv had access to the bathrooms and small kitchen down the narrow, dimly-lit

hallway.

The desk phone rang. Liv crossed the room and plopped into her chair before picking up

the handset. “Lively Investigations.”

“I’ve got something for you.”

Elbow propped up on the desk, Liv put her head in her other hand and stifled a groan.

She’d worked with attorney Patrick Ledeau on the Mason Falwell-Cooper Tedeschi plagiarism

case. She liked the short, paunchy, and cocky-all-out-of-proportion lawyer whose star had also

risen after negotiating a more than satisfactory settlement with Falwell, Falwell’s publisher, and

the college. Building on that successful start, he’d decided to specialize in intellectual property



law: patents, trademarks, copyrights, and trade secrets. He advised individual creatives and

inventors as well as a few mid-sized businesses in Maine’s hospitality and tourism ecosystem.

After the Falwell case, he’d hired her to gather information for a few cases. Nothing as

big and splashy as that first one, but good work that up until now she’d been grateful to have had

thrown her way.

She nearly whimpered. “Please, please, please don’t ask me to take on another case,

Patrick.”

“Is that any way to treat the guy who launched your career into overdrive?”

“Is that how youre spinning it?” A piercing pain stabbed her right temple. Caffeine. She

needed caffeine.

Liv put the phone on speaker and strode to the coffee maker. She shoved a pod into the

machine, closed the lid with a crunch, and peered into the dirty mugs before plucking out the

least disgusting.  “Cooper hired me. He also hired you. As far as I’m concerned, you’re a

collateral perk.”

“Perk, huh?” She heard the grin in his voice.

“Don’t flatter yourself. I’m too exhausted to play with the semantics.”

Liv heard a beep. Ledeau said, “Hold on, will you? I have to take another call for a sec,

but I’ll be right back. There’s something I need to run by you.”

The coffee began to run into the mug, and the rich scent rose into the office, masking the

smell of the spilled lo mein and the scent still emanating from the trash bag by the door. The

machine spluttered and stopped. Thank god.



She grabbed her coffee and walked it back to her disaster of a desk. She sat down and

raised the mug to her lips. The first sip hit her synapses like a jolt of pure adrenaline. Or some

really, really good drugs.She smiled for the first time in hours. She leaned back in her chair,

crossed her legs at the knees, and took another glorious sip.

Patrick came back on the line. “I’m back. Listen, I need you to dig up some stuff on a

new patent case.”

“I can’t do it. I told you. I’m swamped. I’m more than swamped. I’m drowning in

paperwork over here, Patrick. If you walked into my office, you wouldn’t even be able to find

me.”

She must have sounded panicked because Ledeau clicked his tongue and said, “Okay,

okay. I hear you. You’re too busy.” He paused. “It’s still just you over there, right? Why don’t

you get an assistant?”

“Gee, why didn’t I think of that.”

“Well?”

Liv sighed. “I don’t know. Hiring an employee is a big step. I don’t have time to manage

the stuff I already have on my plate, let alone advertise the position, interview candidates, do the

background checks, set up payroll. I’ll have to get another desk, a computer, and a phone. My tax

stuff would get more complex. It just seems like too much.” She sighed again. “I need an

assistant to help me get an assistant.”

“What about calling a temp agency? Couldn’t they send someone over just to tide you

over? You wouldn’t have to bother with payroll and all that jazz. If the person didn’t work out,

you’d just send them away. No muss. No fuss.”

“Maybe.” She didn’t tell him she’d already considered and rejected that idea.



She’d crunched the numbers back in June. The money she’d earned from the Falwell case

was just enough to cover the cost of a receptionist for a couple of months until additional cash

flow from her new cases began streaming into the coffers. But then her ten-year-old sedan blew a

gasket and had to be towed. The prognosis hadn’t been good. Between the gasket and the  bad

wheel bearings, rusted undercarriage, and worn brake pads, the cost of repair outweighed the

expense of purchasing a new car.

She’d found a good used Impala, only a few years old, at a dealership, but the interest

rate for the loan was so ridiculous, she paid in cash, the bulk of her Falwell money.

Her accountant suggested getting some financial backing or taking out a business loan,

but she’d just laughed at him. “I’m paying off a personalloan on my apartment building

remodel,” she told him. “So forget that.”

“What about an investor?” he said. She knew what he really wanted to say was, “Your

parents.”

Sure, she could ask Gilbert and Tiffany to back her, but she could hear her mother’s smug

voice now: “You have so much potential, Olivia. You could do anything. Be anything. Why don’t

you give up this ridiculous investigation business and settle down? How are things going with

you and Jasper, anyway?” Tiffany Lively would like nothing more than see her only daughter

married to Jasper Temple, aka Dr. Hottie, aka her boyfriend. Of three months.

There was no way she would tell her parents about her money troubles. No. Way.

Now Liv searched for a coaster beneath the papers littering her desk and frowned. Of

course, the irony of the situation was that she had more than enough clients pounding at her door

to finance an assistant.. She could make enough money if she took more cases. But she couldn’t

handle any more cases without an assistant. She’d never been a fan of Heller’s Catch-22.



“You still there, Lively?” Ledeau’s voice pulled her out of the downward spiral of her

thoughts.

“Yeah, I’m here.”

“You don’t sound like yourself. Do you want to grab a drink after work? Gritty’s or how

about The Song & Arrow for old times’ sake? Let me buy you a beer.”

“Nice of you to ask, but I’ll take a pass. Some other time, though. Text me or something

next week. Maybe I’ll be caught up by then.”

“I’d bet on you any day of the week. And hey, do you ever hear from that FBI agent?”

Liv’s hand jolted, sloshing the coffee in the mug.  “Snow? No. Not since last May.

Why?”

“Just wondering.”

“Wondering what?”

“Call me curious, is all. I thought he might have a thing for you.”

“I don’t think so.” Which was a lie. She was pretty sure he had a thing for her. And vice

versa. “But thanks for the call. We’ll go for the drink soon, I promise.”

She hung up the phone. Suddenly the coffee lost its appeal. Sighing, she stood, gathered

up all the dirty mugs, and headed for the kitchen. Why had Ledeau asked her about Agent Colin

Snow, she wondered?

With her mind on the call, she forgot about the trash bag by the door. The heel of her

Ferragamo pump caught on the plastic and she stumbled, catching herself on the doorframe and

sloshing coffee down the entire front of her shirt.



She looked down at the brown stain. “Perfect,” she muttered and, setting the mugs down

on the dusty Lucite coffee table in the reception area, she went back into her office to grab

something else to wear.


